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Introduction:  Many interplanetary dust particles
(IDPs) show both large deuterium excesses and nitro-
gen-15 excesses [1]. It has been shown that the largest
D-excesses are related to several organic macromole-
cules with various C/H ratios (from 1 to 3, [2]) indi-
cating various components of various aliphaticities and
aromaticities. In two particles with well-individualized
organic components, part of the largest 15N excesses
are also associated to these D-rich organic phases [3].
An interstellar origin of these phases has been postu-
lated [1,2]. Here we report determinations of the nitro-
gen concentration of these phases and comparison of
their global properties (C/H; D/H; 15N/14N ratios and
[N]) with a summary of cometary observations in-
cluding recent measurements of N isotopes in the CN
radical [4,5].

Analytical techniques: N concentrations were
measured using the CN-/C- ratio in the two IDPs of
interest, L2021K1 and L2036E22, using  ion micro-
probe scanning imaging of C- and CN- ions with a 1.5
µm Cs+ primary beam. N concentrations were cali-
brated by measuring the CN-/C- ratio of several stan-
dards of solid organic materials of known N concen-
trations in various analytical conditions (from  5 pA to
1 nA).  The N concentrations in the standards range
from 0.4 wt% up to ~40 wt%. The measured com-
pounds included synthetic HCN polymers (azulmic
acid), natural analogs of carbonaceous chondrite in-
soluble organic matter (type III  kerogen), concentrated
coal resinite and highly graphitized materials (anthra-
cite). The linear relationship observed in Fig. 1. indi-
cates that in solid organic phases, the CN-/C- ratio is
proportional to the N concentration within at worst a
factor 1.5 precision, and that also in imaging analyses.
Litterature data on thymine and hydroxybenzotriazole
are in agreement with our calibration within a factor 2
[6,7], though obtained on different instruments with
different settings

14N/15N ratios were determined in the CN radical in
the coma of two different comets (C/1995 O1 Hale-
Bopp and C/2000 WM1 LINEAR) by UV spectros-
copy  with the NOT telescope (Hale-Bopp) and with
the ESO VLT (LINEAR) [4,5].

Results:  The N concentrations of the deuterated
components from L2021K1 and L2036E22 determined

by reference to the type III kerogen measured in im-
aging mode range from 10 to 20 wt%.  Within a factor
1.5, this is significantly larger than the usual concen-
tration measured in chondritic insoluble organic matter
which usually ranges from 1 to 3 wt%.

14N/15N measured in CN in both Hale-Bopp and
LINEAR is 140±30, which is significantly lower than
the 272 terrestrial value indicating a 15N excess of
about a factor 2,  i. e. about +1000 ± 400‰ in δ 15N
notation.

Summary of IDP observations. In two IDPs we
have identified 3 micrometric macromolecular organic
components labelled OM1, OM2, OM3 (for Organic
Matter 1,2 and 3).

OM1. D/H = 2.5 x 10-4, C/H = 1.5,  δ15N = +200‰,
[N] = 10-20 wt%. Major similarities with carbona-
ceous chondrites insoluble organic matter with excep-
tion of the large N concentration.

OM2. D/H = 1.5 x 10-3, C/H = 1.0, δ15N  = +400‰,
[N] = 10-20 wt%. No counterpart in carbonaceous
chondrites, C/H ratio indicates a highly substituted
dominantly aliphatic material.

OM3. D/H = 2 x 10-3, C/H = 3.0, δ15N  = +400‰,
[N] = 10-20 wt%. No counterpart in carbonaceous
chondrites, C/H ratio indicates a highly aromatic mate-
rial.

Summary of cometary observations. The study of
organic components from several comets gave the fol-
lowing observations.

Solid organic grains were observed in Halley, the
so-called CHON grains [8].

CHON grains are true organic phases mixed at the
micrometer scale with non-carbonaceous phases such
as in IDPs [9].

C/H ratios in CHON grains are between 0.1 and
20, (average = 3.4, median = 1.0) [10].

[N] in CHON grains are between 1 and 40 wt%,
(average = 10 wt%, median = 2 wt%) [10].

HCN in Hale-Bopp. D/H = 2.3 x 10-3 [11],  δ15N = 
-150‰ [12]. Origin of HCN: nuclear ices [13-15].

CN in Hale-Bopp and LINEAR. δ15N  = +1000‰.
Origin: HCN ice + photofragmentation of large N-rich
polymers [14].
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Discussion. The large D-excesses observed in IDPs
organic macromolecules suggest an interstellar origin.
By comparison the organic chemistry of cometary ices
is consistent with an interstellar origin of cometary
organic phases (e.g. D/H in HCN [11] or the propor-
tions of parent organic molecules [15,16]). This first
point suggests that IDP and cometary organic phases
have a dominantly interstellar origin.

However the measured IDP organic phases are
macromolecular solid phases and thus cannot be di-
rectly compared to cometary ices but rather to the solid
organic grains detected in Halley, the CHON grains.
Both large C/H ratios and a large N concentration in
IDP organic matter are consistent with the upper range
of C/H ratios and N concentrations observed in CHON
grains (Fig. 1).

The CN radical is a cometary species for which a
dual origin has been proposed: (i) HCNice and (ii)
fragments of N-rich polymers [14]. Since HCN is de-
pleted in 15N [12], the recent observation of large 15N
excesses in CN thus suggests that the CHON grains are
indeed 15N-rich, such as observed for OM2 and OM3.

Unfortunately, the D/H ratio is not available for the
CHON grains. Given that several processes can lead to
D-enrichments in the insterstellar medium, including
grain processes [17,18], it is not unreasonable to as-
sume comparable D/H ratios in solid organic phases
and in gas phase species that can be found in comets
condensed as nuclear ices.

The discrepancy between the 15N excesses  ob-
served in solid organic grains in IDPs and their ab-
sence in cometary ices and in interstellar gas phase
HCN and NH3 [19] can potentially be explained by the
grain surface chemistry which could lead to significant
15N enrichments by contrast to the gas-phase ion-
molecule reactions, such as recently proposed by
Charnley and Rodgers [20]. Starting from a protosolar
δ15N value of –300‰ estimated from the measure-
ments of solar wind in Lunar soils [21] and from NH3

in the Jovian atmosphere [22], their 1.8 enrichment
factor is consistent with IDP δ15N values of +400‰.

Conclusion. A number of uncertainties remain,
such as the extent of 15N excesses (large error bars in
both IDP and comet measurements), or the knowledge
on N grain chemistry in the interstellar medium. How-
ever it is proposed here that the combination of N and
H concentrations and isotopic composition in macro-
molecular organic phases is potentially a good tracer of
cometary origin of IDPs. The study of such cometary
IDPs can bring useful informations on cometary nuclei
and give research directions for the return of the Star-
dust mission in 2006.
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Figure 1 . Determination of the N concentration in
solid organic matter by ion microprobe. CR stands for
Coal Resinite, A for Anthracite, K III for type III kero-
gen, HBT for Hydoxybenzotriazole [6,7], T for
Thymine [6] and AA for azulmic acid. The white dot is
K III measured by imaging and dashed lines show a
factor 1.5 precision. IDP organic phases OM1, OM2
and OM3 have been reported as diamonds. Dotted
lines limit the field of Insoluble Organic Matter in car-
bonaceous chondrites and plain solid lines limit the
field of cometary CHON grains, as measured in Halley
[10].
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